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Background

• Central venous lines are frequently used in critically unwell
patients to administer drugs, fluids and parenteral
nutrition.
• They are also used to monitor central venous pressure
(CVP).
• Undetected central venous catheter migration can lead to
subcutaneous administration of drugs resulting in
significant morbidity and even death. (Bolton et al)
• Figure 1 below shows tissue necrosis secondary to
extravasation of inotropes from a central line.

First audit cycle - Compliance with
local CVP policy
12 consecutive central lines in CCU were assessed over a
period of 2 weeks (15/03/21- 28/03/21).
• 5 of 12 (42%) lines were correctly monitored at the
proximal port.
• 5 of 12 (42%) of lines were monitored at the distal port.
• 1 line was monitored at the medial port.
• 1 line CVP was not monitored at all.

Intervention- How did we try to
improve?
1.Daily teaching sessions were delivered to nursing staff over
1 week (29/03/21- 04/04/21).
•Figure 1 (Davies et al)

Local standard of care- How do we
try to minimise harm through
extravasation in CCU?
• Local policy at DGRI CCU is to use the proximal port of the
central line (see figure 2) to monitor CVP.
• The rationale for this is to minimise risk of missing catheter
migration and extravasation.
• If using the distal port to monitor CVP and the central line
migrates there is potential to cause harm.
• When monitoring the distal port the tip of the line may be
sitting in the vessel. The monitor will show a normal central
venous trace (figure 3), despite the more proximal outlets
sitting subcutaneously.
• Monitoring the CVP via the proximal port would appear to
be a simple method to aid detection of catheter migration,
identified through loss of the normal CVP trace.

2. The Anaesthetic department was emailed to promote
awareness of local policy and rationale.

Second audit cycle- Was there any
improvement?
After intervention, a further 12 central lines were assessed
(05/04/21- 31/04/21).
• 10 of 12 (83%) lines were correctly monitored at the
proximal port.
• 1 line was monitored at the distal port.
• 1 line was monitored at the medial port.

How do we keep improving?
• Add use of proximal port to monitor CVP to our Critical Care
central line checklist on ICCA.
• Add use of proximal port to monitor CVP to the central line
teaching programme for new start nurses in Critical Care.
• Re-audit on a regular basis.
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